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II. To Judge the Living and the Dead

678 Following in the steps of the prophets and John the Baptist, Jesus announced
the judgement of the Last Day in his preaching.581 Then will the conduct of each
one and the secrets of hearts be brought to light.582 Then will the culpable
unbelief that counted the offer of God's grace as nothing be condemned.583 Our
attitude to our neighbour will disclose acceptance or refusal of grace and divine
love.584 On the Last Day Jesus will say: "Truly I say to you, as you did it to one of
the least of these my brethren, you did it to me."585

679 Christ is Lord of eternal life. Full right to pass definitive judgement on the
works and hearts of men belongs to him as redeemer of the world. He "acquired"
this right by his cross. the Father has given "all judgement to the Son".586 Yet the
Son did not come to judge, but to save and to give the life he has in himself.587 By
rejecting grace in this life, one already judges oneself, receives according to one's
works, and can even condemn oneself for all eternity by rejecting the Spirit of
love.588

Biblical Quote
581 Cf. ⇒ Dan 7:10; ⇒ Joel 3-4; ⇒ Mal 3: 19; ⇒ Mt 3:7-12.

582 Cf ⇒ Mk 12:38-40; ⇒ Lk 12:1-3; ⇒ Jn 3:20-21; ⇒ Rom 2:16; ⇒ I Cor 4:5.

583 Cf. ⇒ Mt 11:20-24; ⇒ 12:41-42.

584 Cf. ⇒ Mt 5:22; ⇒ 7:1-5.

585 ⇒ Mt 25:40.
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586 ⇒ Jn 5:22; cf. ⇒ 5:27; ⇒ Mt 25:31; ⇒ Acts 10:42; ⇒ 17:31; ⇒ 2 Tim 4:1.

587 Cf. ⇒ Jn 3:17; ⇒ 5:26.

588 Cf. ⇒ Jn 3:18; ⇒ 12:48; ⇒ Mt 12:32; ⇒ I Cor 3:12-15; ⇒ Heb 6:4-6; ⇒ 10:26-31.
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